
Crochet Hooks

ART. NAME : ETIMO GRANDHOOK
1pc./pack　5packs/box

T16-150e

＊You can use the ETIMO GRANDHOOK for crocheting the i-cord produced 
   by the i-cord KNITTER(p.79).

Giant crochet hook with cushion grip for Chunky yarn!
With a specially-designed head that can easily hook and pull thicker yarn, this product enables you to crochet 
smoothly and comfortably for a long time.

Crochet Hook with Cushion Grip

The shape of the grip enables users to hold the grip in two ways: pencil holding 
and knitting-needle-holding.

①The shape of hook enables users to crochet easily.
　The pointed, smaller head enables you to easily insert and pull 
    out the hook. The deeper groove allows easy crocheting and 
    provides a beautiful finish.

②The longer cushion grip enables users hold it comfortably.
The longer grip enables you to easily hold the crochet hook like 
a knitting needle when crocheting. The thumb rest on the front 
side and the grip extending to the back side on which your 
forefinger rests help you to hold the crochet hook without undue 
stress. 

①Hook
②Cushion Grip

＊When holding the crochet hook like a knitting needle, it is recommended to rest your 
   forefinger as shown in the photograph for smooth crocheting.

Package size & Net weight
27g

ART. NO.
T16-080e

SIZE
18.00mm

EAN
4974723716257 39mm×220mm×17mm

31gT16-100e 10.00mm4974723716264 39mm×230mm×17mm
34gT16-120e 12.00mm4974723716271 39mm×240mm×17mm
42gT16-150e 15.00mm4974723716288 39mm×240mm×17mm

T16-120eT16-100eT16-080e

Crochet Hooks
Oya Bracelet -Turkish Lace Crochet Kit-

Turkey x Tulip Company Limited
Currently, Tulip brand products are loved in about 50 countries around the world. 
We began to export steel crochet hooks to Turkey in the 1950s. Lacework has 
prospered as a traditional handicraft in Turkey for a very long time, 
and reputation for its high quality and usability. The hooks instantly became 
well known in the Turkish market. Since the trademark registration of the Tulip brand 
was granted in Turkey, we have been continuing to ship our products every month. 
Turkey has become one of the most important markets for us.

EAN : 4974723718084
ART. NO. : OK-001e
ART. NAME : Oya Bracelet Peach blossom -Turkish Lace Crochet Kit-
Package size : 120mm×205mm×15mm  Net weight : 31g
SET CONTAINS : ETIMO Steel Crochet Hook with Cushion Grip No.4 1pc.,
                              Lace yarn (Pink) 25m, Bead (White) 80 beads,
                              Instruction 1 sheet

We hope you will enjoy this lace crochet kit, focusing your thoughts on the traditional 
Turkish handicraft of oya.

Oya means "decorative lace edging" in Turkish, 
and is used to decorate women's scarves, etc.

It is possible to make with only 6 basic crochet stitches. 
(chain, single crochet, half double crochet, double crochet, treble crochet and slip stitch)
The crochet hook and the thread inside are thick, so it’s easy for even beginners to start.

Designed by Yuko Kojima
After working as an assistant teacher of the Lacework Department at VOGUE GAKUEN, she studied Oya under Mizue Imai of the Oya No Kai 
(a Turkish handicraft association). Traveling back and forth between Turkey and Japan, she is now active as a lacework artist and 
an Oya No Kai teacher of various kinds of oya, such as iğne oyası, mekik oyası, and tığ oyası.

OK-001e

EAN : 4974723718091
ART. NO. : OK-002e
ART. NAME : Oya Bracelet Nazar boncuğu -Turkish Lace Crochet Kit-
Package size : 120mm×205mm×15mm  Net weight : 36g
SET CONTAINS : ETIMO Steel Crochet Hook with Cushion Grip No.2 1pc.,
                              Lace yarn (Blue) 20m, Lace yarn (White) 15m,
                              Bead (Black) 80 beads, Instruction 1 sheet

OK-002e

EAN : 4974723718107
ART. NO. : OK-003e
ART. NAME : Oya Bracelet Tulip -Turkish Lace Crochet Kit-
Package size : 120mm×205mm×15mm  Net weight : 33g
SET CONTAINS : ETIMO Steel Crochet Hook with Cushion Grip No.0 1pc.,
                              Lace yarn (Scarlet) 15m, Lace yarn (Ivory beige) 10m,
                              Instruction 1 sheet

OK-003e

Finished size : Length 22cm
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